
From: Lang Design, Inc <webmaster@langdesign.com> X3246
To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Nathaniel Franklin Whitlock (copied from death certificate)
Date: December 7, 1999 6:16 AM

Dear Peter:
Finally got a death certificate from another relative that states that the parents of Nathaniel
Franklin Whitlock are John Whitlock and Hannah Burkett. Below is the email I received that was
the
conformation.
Thanks
Rebecca Whitlock-Lang
Delaware

AWJMAJinGA@aol.com wrote:

> Yes, Rebecca, there is a Santa Claus!
>
> In today's mail I got something I have been waiting for. When I saw it, I
> had visions of getting a small Christmas stocking and sending it along to
> you. However, my enthusiasm wouldn't let me be patient, so here
> goes.............
>
> Franklin Whitlock (better known as Nathaniel Franklin)
> Born April 16, 1828 in Virginia
> Died June 1, 1921 in Sullivan County, Tennessee
> Age at death: 93 years, 1 month and 14 days
> Cause of death,: disease of the heart and general senility
> Name of Father: John Whitlock, born in Virginia
> Name of Mother: Hannah Burkett, born in Virginia
>
> I would sent this right away, but there is a problem with his name on the
> death certificate......you can't read it! We even tried with a magnifying
> glass. I know it's correct, because of the information I sent them. Also, I
> evidentally was right about him going by Franklin, since that is the way his
> death was recorded. You can barely make out a Fr, and that's it. I called
> them right away, and the woman I spoke with was really nice about it. She
> said that part of the certificate was most likely filled in with pencil, and
> the rest in pen. The original is apparently clear. She's going to
> personally do some things to make the name show up, and said she would get it
> in the mail to me tomorrow. As soon as I get it, you'll get a copy right
> away. Now how's that for a Christmas present?
>
> I know you're busy and tired from the move, but I hope this makes your day a
> good one. Ann
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